
Details continue to emerge in thwarted OKC bomb plot

BancFirst issues statement on bombing plot

Bomb plot suspect claimed support for anti-government group

Jill Huff, Julie Davis and Nikki Buckelew at a recent senior seminar. Photo provided.

Historically the people on the front

lines of both services and products

are considered sales people. It's

their job to get people to choose

their product and to position it as

better or more suitable than others

in the marketplace – that’s no

different when it comes to senior

living.

However, a group of Oklahoma City

senior living professionals have

shifted their focus to education

rather than sales because they say it’s the right thing to do. 

“Our collective goal is to demystify the various offerings of senior living communities in the

metro,” said Nikki Buckelew, host of the Senior Living Truth Series, a monthly seminar

program aimed at educating mature homeowners. 

“With more senior living developments springing up in the area, operators are constantly

reinventing themselves and carving out unique offerings to appeal to a savvier consumer,”

Buckelew added.

Community partners
Three local life care communities - Concordia, Spanish Cove and Epworth Villa - have

partnered with Buckelew and her team to bring a series of ongoing educational programs to

Oklahoma City area retirees.

Julie Davis, marketing director at Concordia Life Care Community, shares that helping seniors

make informed decisions is important to all of us.

"We have never really taken a sales approach to filling our community,” said Julie Davis. “Once

people have visited, they know whether it is right for them or not. Our job is simply educating

people about what Concordia offers and help them compare it with staying where they are

now."
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But in the process, senior living professionals like Buckelew and Davis have learned that elders

deal with a lot of uncertainty. Even those who have planned and saved for senior living still

have unanswered questions.

“We try and educate everyone that walks through our door or calls. We want them to know

about all of the options out there for senior living, even if the best fit is not Spanish Cove,” said

Jill Huff, marketing director at Spanish Cove Retirement Village in Yukon.
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Jill Huff, marketing director at Spanish Cove Retirement Village in Yukon.

“With over 20 years in the industry myself, and our community having been open for over 40,

we see it as our responsibility to impart knowledge to seniors and their family members as they

seek information,” adds Huff.  “This is done with their best interests at heart and in a no-

pressure atmosphere. Our attitude is that everyone is welcome.”

Helping retirees and family members understand that making decisions early about future

health care and housing needs is vital. If left to chance, locating an acceptable assisted living or

skilled nursing arrangement, especially in an emergency situation, will likely be more

challenging than in the past.  

“We often talk to people who have waited to long. When a crisis occurs it's usually too late to

find a quality place that can take you at a moment's notice.  It’s heart breaking. Because of this,

we encourage the adult children to get involved with the decision making process as well,” said

Huff.

Photo provided.

In the past people dreaded the idea of moving to senior housing – mostly because they had a

certain perception of what senior living looked like. But in recent years, not only have the

options been expanded, living in a 55+ community is becoming the new normal across the

country.

"Over the last few years, we have seen a shift in how people view living in a retirement

community. It's not seen as a negative, but rather a way to connect with others and live an

active, yet simpler and more manageable lifestyle," said Sherman Huff, interim president and

CEO of Epworth Villa. "In fact, there are a number of people who attribute improved health,

wellness, longevity and enthusiasm for life to their lifestyle to Epworth.”

It’s a movement.

In an effort to encourage people to take a more proactive approach concerning investigating

retirement living options, communities like Concordia, Spanish Cove, and Epworth Villa are

opening their doors and inviting retirees and adult children to learn more through upcoming

educational events hosted at or by their communities.

"I think it is a really healthy thing that communities are banding together to help educate

potential consumers,” Sherman Huff said. “I have always believed that one of the best things

you can do for your children is to let them know how and where you would want to be cared for.

I know from personal experience how difficult it was to make that decision for my mother."

Future educational seminars planned
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Each of the three communities is gearing up to offer a series of seminars covering a variety of

topics from senior living options and liquidating real and personal property, to how to pay for

future care needs. The seminars include expert panels, as well as local and national guest

presenters.

“This is also an opportunity to visit these very unique communities without any obligation or

sales pitch,” Buckelew said. “It’s about making informed choices and taking a proactive

approach to how you want to live out the rest of your life.”

For a list of upcoming educational events visit www.okcmatureliving.com or call 405-445-3473.

This article is sponsored by Buckelew Realty Group’s Mature Moves Division affiliated with
Keller Williams Realty Platinum
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